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BRESNAHAN MEDAL
BASEBALL TEAM
GOES TO GILLEN
TO TACKLE YALE
GAME AT NEW HAVEN
Smoky Joe Wood, the former Boston Red Sox and Cleveland Indian
star, and his Yale nine will be the
hosts to B. C.'s star aggregation at
New Haven tomorrow afternoon.
Smoky Joe has been having better

luck than the other Yale baseball
coaches, and is hoping to wrest the
first win from Boston College that
any New Haven nine has in four
years.

Yale has a sweet looking baseball
team from the names and records of
the box score. Four of the Bulldog
stars are well known to Boston College fans.
These men are Charlie
O'Hearn at first base, Widdy Neale
in right field, Bill Mallory behind th«
bat, and Duckie Pond in the pitcher's
box.
O'Hearn is a former Brookline High
athlete, and will be up against a
cousin of his when Eddie Mullowney
steps on the rubber. Last spring it
was Captain Harry Mullowney, who
renewed family topics with Charlie
from the third base coaching box,
when Charlie played at the hot corner. Now, it's Eddie's turn.
Widdy Neale was one of the star
backs of the Yale football team and
a brother of Greasy Neale, former
Cincinnati outfielder and coach of the
Marietta eleven that played against
Boston College for a couple of seasons. Mallory, the third of the big
quartet, hardly needs any introduction to fans. Bill is no other than the
All America defensive fullback, and
with Duckie Pond, the man who defeated Harvard in football last fall.
Pond is also a good pitcher and may
cause the Eagles considerable trouble.
Lindley at short and Ewing at third
base are two new infielders who look
pretty good on the Yale defensive.
Ingraham at second is the fourth infielder and one of the men around
whom double play after double play
works.

Eddie Mullowney will start against
the Bulldog team, with Plaster Ward
behind the bat. No changes will be
made at any other position in the
team, except second, where either
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 3)

Prefect General Pays
Visit to All Classes
As we go to press, Boston College
students are still being favored with
the presence of the Rev. Francis M.

Connell,

SENIOR CLASS
ELECTIONS
TODAY

General Prefect of
Studies, who at the present is conducting his annual visit to Jesuit
schools. This official visitation is intended for the purpose of co-ordinating schedules so that as far as possible the same routine and studies will
prevail in all schools and colleges
under the supervision of the society.
Rev. Father Connell, S.J., will be
best remembered by the students directly for his visit, of a similar nature, last year, and indirectly as the
author of several text books, the outstanding being "A Study of Poetry"
and a Greek grammar. The "Study
of Poetry" is the official text book of
the Freshman English course and the
Greek grammar is used in Preparatory and High schools throughout the
S.J.,

country.

Recitations in all subjects have been
held as usual with Father Connell,
S.J., observing closely the knowledge
of individuals, the intellectuality of
the classes, and finally drawing a general conclusion as to the scholastic
standing of the student body in comparison with that of other colleges
throughout the country.
A proof of the success Father Connell has enjoyed in his former endeavors for a co-ordinated schedule
can be had from the fact that Province examinations in Latin and mathematics have been established. This
plan gives the same yearly final examinations to all schools of the society in the Maryland-New York
Province. Within a year Province examinations will be held in all courses.
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BOSTON COLLEGE WINS
FROM PURPLE TRACKMEN

Freshman Give Fine
Forensic Exhibition

hibited at the University of

MEDAL A GIFT

of the various papers indi-

One Mile Run

cates that The HEIGHTS oc-

Boston College gave Holy Cross one of the worst trimmings that the Purple warriors have ever suffered, last Saturday afternoon, when Jack Ryder's
Eagle track team downed Holy Cross (86V 2 to 39y 2 ) at University Heights.
The Maroon and Gold team was a top-heavy favorite, and the throng that
gathered to witness the meet were not disappointed in their opinions, for not
only did the B. C. boys drub the Worcesterites, but they set up six new dual
records.
The Boston College outfit certainly
deserves all the credit in the world for
their remarkable victory and it simply
is convincing evidence that they have
more than star football and baseball
teams out Lake street way.
Presenting an evenly balanced field
of entries, the Eagles proceeded to
score heavily in all fourteen events,
and their performance against Bart
Sullivan's runners seems to push them
up the notch as likely winners of the.
New England Collegiates at Tech
Field next Saturday.

The gold medal, the gift of Mrs.
Anna Cotter, a loyal benefactress of
Boston College, was awarded to Mr.
William M. Gillen, '27.
While the
judges, by a unanimous decision, gave
the verdict to the affirmative, they experienced considerable difficulty in
choosing the best speaker of the debate. Both the final speakers of the
opposing sides ably upheld their respective positions and in their rebuttals concisely summed up the arguments put forward by themselves and
their colleagues. Mr. Gillen showed
himself a pleasing and eloouent speaker, possessed as he is of the "pectus"
cf the true orator.
Mr. Molina also
showed himself to be a speaker of
power, but his rapidity in speaking
militated against the effectiveness of
his arguments.
The rather small but appreciative
audience which gathered in Assembly
Hall was favored with a most interesting discussion of the immigration
question. The affirmative side of the
ouestion, which read: "Resolved,
That existing immigration restrictions should be made more stringent."
was advocated by Messrs. Joseph M.
Dolan. Francis X. Sullivan, and William M. Gillen. The members of the
negative, who maintained that there
was no logical necessity or reason for
the further restriction of immigration, were Messrs. Thomas A. O'Keefe,
Joseph P. Farrell, and Edward J. Molinn. These debaters, all members of
the Freshman class, presented a debate which exemplified care in preparation and an exhaustive study and
gTB«p of the issues involved.
The chairman of the debate was
Frederick A. McDermott, president of
the Brcsnahan Debating Society. The
l'udges were Mr. Edward S. Farmer,
LL.B., Boston College, '16, a prominent Boston attorney, who during his
college

days

won

the

Minnesota.

The description

cupies a high position in collegiate journalism.
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86 1/2

Holy Cross Defeated on Cinders
to 39 1/2?
Cavanaugh Turns in Wonder Time in

Marquette

Medal: Mr. Frederick R. McManus,
Holy Cross, '18, who at the request of
Mr. William F. Pashby, Boston College, '20, took his place on the board
of judges because of the inability of
the latter to attend, and Mr. William
Barry. Georgetown. '19, a submaster
at Salem High, and coach of the famous debating teams of that school.
The affirmative side stressed the
necessity of restricting further immigration of undesirable aliens from
Eastern and Southern Europe, the
protection of American trade, industry and consequently of American labor, and the preservation of American
standards and ideals. Mr. Dolan as
the first speaker of the affirmative,
f-dvocated the Johnson Bill as the
only safe and sane policy of immigration that this country could adopt.
He affirmed that that class of aliens
who cannot easily be assimilated and
who lend a too foreign aspect to
American life should be barred from
our shores. He was followed by Mr.
Sullivan, who pointed out that the
present law does not sufficiently protect the American laborer, and until
immigration is restricted unemployment will menace the national life.
The Johnson Bill is the only logical
measure to remedy the unemployment
situation. Closing the debate for the
affirmative, Mr. Gillen stated that
American standards and traditions
must remain untarnished by any foreign element. The immigrant of today is less imbued with our institutions; his social outlook is such that
he cannot readily be assimilated and
a less percentage of the new immigrant is naturalized.
The negative based their discussion
of the matter on the fact that a further change in the immigration policy of the nation would be politically, economically and socially unsound. The first speaker of the negative, Mr. O'Keeffe. in maintaining
that the Johnson Bill is politically unsound showed that it destroys international friendship. It does not hasten the assimilation of immigrants
now in the country; it incurs the hostility of foreign nations and it prometes discord at home. Continuing
the debate for the negative. Mr. Farrell asserted that immigration is directly concerned with the welfare of
the skilled laborer, the high cost of
living and the future economic prosperity of the country. He maintained
that skilled labor is dependent upon
unskilled labor, the supply of which
comes from immigration. Furthermore, he averred that greater production would lower the cost of livincr. but that greater production
would be prevented if we decreased
the number of immigrants.
The
prosperity of our country is dependent on progress, which'in turn is
dependent on industry, which in its
turn must receive an adequate supply
of unskilled labor. The argument's

for thp negative were concluded bv
Mr. Molina.

CLARENCE T. FLAHIVE

Fr. Swift, S.J., Sings
at Cambridge Concert
Fr. Edward S. Swift, S.J., will
assist the Notre Dame Glee Club in a
musical program to be rendered at St.
Mary's Hall, Cambridge, next Sunday
evening, under the auspices of the
officers of the St. Mary's High School
Alumnae.
The tickets, which are 50 cents
apiece, may be obtained at the
HEIGHTS office.

Former Professors
to Become Priests
Many former professors of Boston
College and Boston College High will
be elevated to the priesthood at the
annual ordinations of the Society of
Jesus at Dahlgren Chapel, Georgetown University, Washington, D. C,
The ceremonies will be performed on
June 25, 26 and 27, with the Right
Reverend Archbishop Michael Curley
officiating.

The scholastics are: Rev. Thomas
A. Donoghue, S.J., who taught classics
at B. C. H. from 1917-1921 and was
also Moderator of Athletics; Rev. Joseph K. Countie, S.J., Ex-B. C. '14,
who taught classics at B. C. H. from
1917-1919, taught Freshman at B. C.
1919-1921, and was Moderator of th.'.
"Stylus"; Rev. Alfred F. Kienle, S.J.,
who taught classics at B. C. H. from
1917-1920, and at B. C. during 19201921. He was also Moderator of The
HEIGHTS: Rev. Frank E. Low, S.J.,
B. C. '11, who taught classics at Gonzaga H. S. (Washington, D. C.) 19171921; Rev. John E. Lyons, S.J., ExB. C. '12, who taught at Holy Cross
from 1917-1921; Rev. Daniel P. Mahoney, S.J., Ex-B. C, '12, B. C. H. '08,
who taught Physics at Holy Cross

from 1917-1921; Rev. John F. Shea.
S.J., Ex-B. C. '13, who taught at
Georgetown University from 1918 to
1920 and at Holy Cross College during 1920-1921; Rev Joseph J. Sullivan, S.J., B. C. H. '10, who taught
chemistry at Brooklyn College during
1917-18 and at Canisius College from
1918 to 1921.

Important Elections
Takes Place Today
Two very important elections will
take place this week. Officers for
next year's senior class and the officers for the Boston College Athletic
Association will be chosen from a
large number of candidates.
Art ("Goose") Reilly, who has led
the class of 1925 for the last two
years, will undoubtedly be the unanimous choice of the Juniors for president. Art has been a very efficient
leader and has given his time and
thought unreservedly for the benefit
of the class. This position is about
the only one that will not be contested. A number of men have been
nominated for the offices of vice-president, treasurer and secretary.
The contest in the Athletic Association election promises to be pretty
lively. Bill Doyle, Frank McCrehan,
Tom Rafferty and Billie Marr have
been nominated for the chief executive position. Herb Finnegan has been
mentioned as the possible secretary.
Three or four men have been named
for each of the positions of senior
vice-president, treasurer and A. A.
representative, so the competition will
be keen. All in all, those nominated
are capable and able to fill any office
given them. The class of 1925 and
the A. A. are practically guaranteed
of success next year with such men
at the helm.

The new records that went by the
b:ards were the 120-yard high hurd"es, when Bob Merrick got over the
high bars in 15 4-5 seconds; a new
dash record when Joe Sullivan went
by Tierney "Purple Ace" in 10s. flat;
Tommy Cavanaugh's beautiful mile
run in covering the distance in 4m.
17 4-55.; Walter MulvihilPs recordbreaking run of 50s. for the "440";
George Lemond's record that stands
at 9m. 575-ss. for the 2-mile jaunt;
Louis Welch's new "half-mile" glory
of lm. 57 2-55., and Larry Killilea's
mark of 11 ft. for the pole vault record.
Of all the afternon's performances
perhaps the most thrilling and at once
delighting was the winning mile, run
by Tom Cavanaugh, erstwhile B. C.
marvel, and every inch a "champ."
He had no easy rival in the person of
Larivee, the Worcester standby, and
the frail B. C. "miler" set out to make
it "one exciting day."
He grabbed the lead at the end of
the first turn and was never headed.
Larivee challenged him time and
again, but the Eagle whirlwind refused to be ruffled. On the final lap
"Cav" walked away from Larivee and
his teammate, McCloskey, crossing the
line in the remarkable clocking of
4m. 17 4-ss. Suffice it to say that not
only did the B. C. runner hang up a
dual record for his specialty, but his
time was the fastest run in the East
thus far this season, and he clearly
demonstrated that Joie Ray will lose
more than one night's sleep before the
1,500-metre run at the Olympic tryouts June 14.
Next in order to "Cav's" astounding running was the fine performance of Louis Welch in the half mile
run.
The race was quite even for the
first quarter, but at the half-way
mark there was a scramble for the
lead with Pat Mahoney and Welch
holding it. The Holy Cross runner
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 2)

Interclass Ball
Contest Shortened
Rain stopped the first of the Interclass games scheduled for last week
on Monday, when the Sophs and Seniors were supposed to get under
way. A mix-up in the diamond dates
for the Freshman field was responsible for the postponement of the second game between the Juniors and
the Sophs.
These games will be
played this week on one of the two
college diamonds.
As it would be almost impossible
to play the full twelve-game series,
with each team meeting the other
twice, The HEIGHTS Sporting Editor has changed the schedule so that
each team will play once against
every other one. With the SeniorJunior game a thing of the past, as
is the Freshman-Sophomore game
only two games apiece remain for
the various class teams.
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ANOTHER DROP TO WEAR AWAY THE STONE.

June
June

Reviewing the results of the past
year it has been our observation that
the Alumni Association has taken tremendous strides forward. From being a nominal association of the
alumni it has become one in fact. The
association now has its own headquarters with a permanent staff.

*
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The grads who have succeeded are
always willing to extend a helping
hand to the young alumnus. The
Alumni Association, as a clearing
house for grads who are in a position
to help the young alumnus, would be

May
June
June
June
June
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June
June

"WHAT IS ALL THIS WORTH?"
Every newspaper editor is a law unto himself within his own
sanctum sanctorum, but no editor that ever wielded a blue pencil
would deny that two things are always news?a revolutionary
outbreak and a ballot cast by college students. A good part of the
world still regards the college man as a complex creature whose
attributes have not yet been fully defined. A ballot always reveals
a side of a college man hitherto unknown. An account of a ballot
is just like granting the public an insight to a college man's head,
an excellent chance to behold the funny ideas flying around there.
The question of the ballot is of no great importance. It can
be a ballot on favorite movie queens or a ballot on the value of
pig iron in the linen industry. Yet we do occasionally find an
account of balloting that really has some significance. For instance,
a ballot was taken recently at an Eastern college to test undergraduate opinion as to what position in college life would prove
most valuable after leaving college. What this vote revealed furnishes plenty of food for thought.
The students considered that the editor-in-chief of their college paper held the most desirable office. In the list of positions
chosen we find class presidencies, presidency of the student council,
editorship of the year book and leadership in the debating societies. The greatest shock comes when we behold the captaincy of
the football team?equal to a golden crown in most colleges?
almost at the foot of the list.
We daresay that if a ballot on the same question were taken
here at B. C. the results would not be very dissimilar. The reason
is evident: the men who hold positions of responsibility that require time and thought reap the benefit of their labors, if not on
the score of glory, then at least in experience gained and in character development. There is no need for such men to ask themselves "What is all this worth?" The worth of their positions
can be measured not by the honor they confer, but by the labor
they impose and that such labor will receive its reward there cannot be the slightest doubt.

*

*

Another B. C. man who is connected
with Crimmins & Peirce is Francis
Whelan, '19.
*

*

*

*

*

?

*

*

*

Thomas A. Reynolds, '18, Boston
College, has been appointed valedictorian for the commencement day
exercises at the Georgetown University Law School to be held at Washington, D. C, June 7th. Mr. Reynolds led his class for the past two
years, having won the New England
scholarship three years ago.
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Edward T. Austin, '17, is making a
success of his position as head manager of the Hathaway Bakery.

THREE-YEAR COURSE

ONE YEAR OF COLLEGE
WORK REQUIRED FOR
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250 Dudley St.,

*

Charles F. Costello, '17, who graduated from B. U. Law School in '20, is
now in business for himself in South
Boston.
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Henry Mueller, '19, has a responsible position down on School
street, in the City Collector's office.
"Hen" caught and played the outfield
on the varsity team of '19.
A word
in his ear will probably adjust your
next dispute with the City Collector.
*

2?English
3?History

17-19 Beach Street
BOSTON
MASS.

Leo B. Motley, '22, is now connected
with Wilson & Co., retail clothiers.
Leo guarantees to give you a snug fit
in a suit of clothes any time you
drop in.
*
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Mathematics
s?Modern Language
6?Evidences
Freshman A. B.
-i?moicgy,

(Catholic Book

James W. Shea, '21, has voted to
become a disciple of Galen. He is now
studying at Tufts Medical.
*

3?History

Matthew F. Sheehan Co.

*

Another man has fallen before the
arrows of the little blind god. This
time it is Thomas Gildea, '18, coach
of the baseball team in '19. Mr. Gildea is a wool salesman for a downtown concern.
*

2?English

June
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Books of Instruction
Devotion and Meditation
Prayer Books
Lives of the Saints
Novels and Juveniles

*

It augurs well for the opportunities
offered in the wool game today when
so many of the younger grads are entering the business.
*

.'une

CATHOLIC BOOKS

Charles McMorrow, '22, is helping
& Co. hold its own in
the
competition
keen
which prevails in the
wool business.
*

s?Modern Language

STANDARD

Monroe

*

2?Evidences
4?Organic Chemistry

*

Roland S. Bateman, '18, will sell you
a desirable house lot up in Lawrence
any time. They tell us he is going
great guns in the real estate line.
*

2?Chemistry
3?English

4?Latin
s?Greek
6?Evidences
Freshman Ph. B.
May 28?Chemistry
June 2?English
June 3?History
June 4?Mathematics
June 6?Evidences
AH examinations begin at 9:30.

Ray Henderson, '13, is very success
ful with the Crimmins & Peivce Co.
Ray's lins is wool.
*

Sophomore Ph.B.

Freshman Pre-Med. and Pre-Tech.
May 28?Chemistry

We regret to chronicle the death of
John ilyan, '00. The late Mr. Ryan,
besides teaching in the public schools
of Boston, was an instructor in the
K. C. night school.

*

28?Physics

May 28?Physics

?

James Ccgan, '14, is holding down
executive position in the firm of
P. Cogan & Sons shoe manufacturers
of Stoneham.
*

2?Evidences
3?English
4?Latin
s?Modern Language
6?Greek

4?Evidences
s?Modern Language
Sophomore Pre-Medical
May 27?Biology

an idea! arrangement.

*

Sophomore A. B.

May 28?Chemistry

an

We have received unexpected support in our objective?greater
interest in extra curriculum activities?at which we have been
hammering so much of late. It is our Achilles' tendon?this torpid
lack of interest in affairs beyond the pale of the classroom.
Ail is grist that comes to the editorial mill. We have utilized
almost everything. But perhaps motives other than those which
we have hitherto made use of may now actuate you, any way we
are going on a different tack.
Putting it baldly it means dollars and cents to you. "We always
give preference to young men who have made a record in some
non-scholastic activity." said a member of a very efficient management firm. He went on to observe that "a man who has 'made
something' in college is one who can be trusted to show ingenuity
and persistence on any job given to him."
The above little morsel should serve to awaken a few per cent
of alleged B. C. men from their comatose state. A local paper
epitomized the matter in a nutshell by stating "the interests of
the students in outside activities is invaluable in developing capable men."
It is not the desire of this column, however, to be placarded
as a modern Momus, neither are we engaged in ripping anyone up
the back; but when conditions exist that need correction, the facts
must be faced. The present situation is deplorable. It would be
a generous estimate to say that not 25 per cent, of the student
body are engaged in some form of non-scholastic activity. What
of the other 75 per cent.? They are not misfits. There is some
niche in the hall of non-scholastic fame carved out for them.
View it in another perspective. We are the forerunners of a
great future, nay we are on the very threshold of it. Indifferentism of the present brand would be fatal to the greater Boston College. Why? Because the personal equation which atones for many
deficiencies would be missing in the much greater institution. We
cannot afford to carry over the prevailing attitude into the future.
If the present attitude is continued we are true neither to ourselves
nor to Alma Mater.

s?Orals

June

*

Frederick Shea, '19, is doing great
work in assisting the disabled veteran
to get back en his feet. Fred is a
vocational adviser in the United
States Veterans' Bureau.

istry

June 4?English, History, Modern Language
June s?Orals
Junior
May 28?Physics, Quantitive Chemistry
June 2?Greek, Calculus, Chemistry
June 3?Evidences
June 4?Modern Language, Biology, English, His-

while the new Alumni Bulletin marks
another stage in the process of expansion.
With such an excellent
foundation its scope and influence will
undoubtedly be far wider in the
future. An organization with numerous ramifications caring for every
feature of graduate life is our aim.
*

FINAL EXAMINATIONS
Senior
26?Natural Theology, Biology
27?Pedagogy, Law28?Ethics
2?Evidences
3?Psychology, Government, Organic Chem-
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College Club
Is the Oldest Organization of Sort

the Institute of Technology might
emerge from the subconscious. Still,
should our tendencies be aesthetic,
Radclirfe might be our mental selection.
Not even the facile imagination of
a Freshman would associate the University City with Boston College. Yet
right within these walls is harbored
the oldest extra-curriculum Boston
College Club in existence. Not alone
the oldest, but in point of round numbers the largest, and in point of
Cantabrigian opinion, the best.

J

Regular membership was restricted
"to persons of good character who
have attended with credit one or more
courses at Boston College," but associate membership was "open to any
man approved by the Board of Directors who shows himself to be in favor
of the object of the club by contributing through the club to the building

two captains, Joseph A. Kozlowsky
and John Culhane, and three ex-captains, William J. Kelliher, John Fitzgerald and Thomas Murphy.
The
baseball team has James "Sonny"
Foley, Frank McCrehan and Joseph
Linehan. The track team has Edward
P. Martin. A hockey team to represent the club could be chosen from
the college team, with "Sonny" Foley,
Fitzgeralds,
Culhane, both
both
Mahoneys and what an aggregation it
would be. Basket ball has "Tommy"
Murphy, the able treasurer of 1924.
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To insure the health and comfort of our students and professors the latest type of heating and ventilating
systems is being installed in the new
Science Building by the
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ANOTHER COLLEGE ADDED TO OUR LIST
Quality has been the standard used by Architects and Professors in selecting equipment for Boston College
Science Building. Alberene Hoods, Sinks and
Table Tops will be installed by the
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Have Produced Plays

The 1924 meeting brought together
hundred members. Charles F. Hurley was elected president, William J.
O'Sullivan and William J. Kelliher,
vice-presidents; L. Treft'lee Maloney,

?'

?
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PAINTING
Contractor

By a round of activities under club
auspices the Building Fund was increased greatly. In 1908, 1909 and
1910 three garden parties netted the
fund 53,100. No organization since
has equalled this record.

a

-

4

L. Trefflee Maloney,
the club; Neil 0. Calla-

urer of the class; William O'Brien
and Joseph Gavin, recently elected
president of the Fulton Debating
Society, Henry Groden. Sophomore
has Bill Mahoney and Mercurian,
hockey stars; John O'Callahan, Frank
Carney, Ray Scott and Thomas Burke.
In Freshman there are Edward P.
Martin, Joseph Flynn, Henry Duffy.
Joseph Ryan and Bernard Feikers.
With such worthy undergraduate and
alumni membership, it is little wonder that the Cambridge club leads the

The last stipulation had reference
University Heights, at that time
an ideal of Rev. Thomas I. Gasson,
president of the college. To assist in
the realization of his aim was the
fundamental purpose of founding the
organization.

If you wished a list of representative citizens and loyal B. C. Alumni
none better could be produced than
the following presidents who have
governed the destinies of the club, the
late Edmund J. Brandon and Edward
Manning, also Hon. James F. Alyward, Dr. Francis J. Barnes, Dr.
Eugene A. McCarthy, Mr. Francis J.
Carney, Mr. Francis R. Mullen, Mr.
Francis J. Roche, Mr. Charles F. Hurley. The drive next claimed attention
and social activities, suspended during the war period, were resumed. At
the meeting at Riverbank Court,
Francis J. Roche was chosen president.

:

'

>

nan, Joseph Kozlowsky John Culhane,
"Rocky" Curry, "Sonny" Foley, treas-

to

college.

T

p"~?

Within the walls of the college are
members of the Cantab Club, all
likewise active in every branch of
collegiate endeavor. Athletics claims

fund."

Four Shakespearian plays, "Hamlet" (1909), the "Merchant of Venice"
(1910), "Macbeth" (1911), and "Richard III" (1913), in Aquinas Hall,
realized a munificent sum. When the
buildings were constructed the Fulton
Debating Society room was a gift of
the Cambridge club. The labor of the
club in these days, which were times
of real trial, will be long cherished in
the memories of the founders of the

|

\u25a0
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In Junior is

This Boston College Club was
founded by the 15 B. C. men resident
in the city in 1908 "to foster in all
legitimate and practical ways the interests of Boston College." The first
meeting was held in St. Mary's gymnasium, presided over by Rev. Michael
J. Doody, pastor of St. Mary's of the
Annunciation, Cambridgeport, who is
still an active member. Edward J.
Brandon was elected president.

BOSTON COLLEGE OF THE FUTURE

many

secretary of

TREFFLEE MALONEY
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and William J. Hopkins,
treasurer. The annual social was held
this year in Elks' Ball Room and
eclipsed all previous records.
So much for the club itself. Now
for individual members. The present
club has 450 members. They are engaged successfully in every walk of
life, theology, pedagogy, law, medicine and business.
secretary,

Active seniors who are members of
the Cambridge club are T. Joseph
Cody, business manager of the Sub
Turri; George W. Douglass, John
Healy, Edward Kelly, James J. Delaney, Edward Murphy, Wm. Foley,
grand knight oi' St. John's Council
103, K. of C, and James F. Grady,
sporting editor of the HEIGHTS and
assistant editor of the Sub Turri.

L.

+-M.+
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If anyone mentions in the same
breath "college" and "Cambridge" our
first thought would be Harvard.
Should our inclinations be scientific,
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Maroon and Gold Sports

BULL DOG VS.
EAGLE AT

NEW HAVEN

TRACK TEAM

NEW ENGLAND

NEW ENGLAND INTERCOLLEGIATES
BIG TRACK TEAM THE PROBLEM

Eagles Pin Two
Defeats on Tufts
By winning Saturday's game, Boaton College made a clean sweep of the

MEET A TOSS-UP BETWEEN B. C. AND BOWDOIN
Boston College will enter as a decided favorite the 28th annual track
and field meet of the New England
Intercollegiate Athletic Association to
be held at Tech Field, Cambridge on
Friday and Saturday, May 23 and 24.
If successful, the Eagle fliers will
have achieved premier honors for the
first time in this meet. ' In 1922 Massachusetts Institute of Technology
tied the Maroon and Gold by winning

places unexpectedly in the low

two

hurdles, making the count 24 all.
Coach Magee of Bowdoin is a difficult one to convince that his boys will
not (Uiplicate their win of last year
oven though deprived of the services
of Fred Tootell. The Eagles will start
as favorites because they are expected
to take at. least five out of a possible

M. I. T., which
generally has had the edge in past
years, has not performed impressively
so far this season, and yet with a few
first class athletes, such as Jeppe,
Sanford, Blodgett and Drew, it should
be a serious contender for second
fifteen first places.

honors.
Owing to pulled tendons by Bob
Merrick, Joe Sullivan and Louis
Welch and other unfortunate circumstances the B. C. athletes could only
land sixth place last year. Bowdoin,
M. I. T., Williams, VVesleyan, and Amherst all led the Maroon and Gold in
the final reckoning.

According to recent performances
records will be broken in the
coming meet; the high jump of 0 ft.
% in., made by Clark of Amherst in
1922, the 440 of 49.2s made by Jake
Driseoll of B. C. in 1921, the high
hurdles of 15.4s made by Shaw of
Dartmouth in 1908, and the javelin
throw of 155 ft. 2 in. made by King
of Wesleyan in 1923. The men picked
to break these records are Flahive of
B. C, Tierney of Holy Cross, Merrick
of B. C, and Fellman of Brown.
Capt. Creighton Miller and Lindsley Dodge of Williams, first and second place winners last year, should
acquire two of the places once more.
Miller was credited with 10s for the
century on a heavy track against
four

Joe Sullivan, who pulled a
in
1923 against these same
tendon
runners has shown great improvement
and his recent exhibitions have been
such as to make all his competitors
uneasy. Hoxie of M. I. T., Bancker
of Wesleyan and Mittlestorf of Colby,
all stellar performers, have turned in
time better than 10.4s and should face
tiie starter in the final.
Jeppe, the South African from M.
1. T.. and winner of the 220-yd. dash
against both Harvard and Princeton,
will start in this event as the centre
In winning against
of attraction.
Princeton lie defeated McKim, I. C.
A. A. A. A. place winner of last year,
in the fast time of 21.85. However,
Dodge, the 1922 winner, Miller, Joe
Sullivan, and Mittlestorf will offer
him sufficient competition to keep him
Brown.

busy.
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Amhaell (M.1.T.)
220 yd. low hurdles?Sullivan (8.C.),
Wishard (Wil.), Madden (8.C.),
Hardy (Bow.)
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honors.
In the pole vault Sanford of M. I. T.
has the call by reason of his leap of
12 ft. 1 in., which he made in winning
the event against Princeton. F. K.
Bishop of Bowdoin, winnner in 1923,
should take second place, leaving
Shumway of Williams, Darling of
Amherst, Bridges of N. H. State and
Killilea of B. C. vying for the remaining places.
Boston College, M. I. T., and Bowdoin will have a private contest in
the 120 yd. high hurdles.
Merrick
of B. C, fourth place winner in the
I. C. A. A. A. A.'s in 1922, is favored
to lead Blodgett and Ambach of Tech
and Littlefield of Bowdoin to the
worsted. Bob lias succeeded in covering the flight in 15.3s in practice,

and under
kind of favorable conditions should better the existing record of 15.45.
J. P. Sullivan will evidently duplicate his win of last year in the 220
yd. low hurdles and should break 25s
for the distance. However, the time
of 15.5s turned in by Wishard of
Williams in winning the event against
Amherst shows that he will not have
an easy time of it.
Madden of Holy
Cross and Hardy of Bowdoin will add
much interest and color to the race.
The record of 23 ft. 10% in. for
the broad jump, held by Worthington
of Dartmouth, will not be endangered
by any of this year's entries, since
Rei'J of Brown and Bancker of Wesleyan are the only ones who have
reached the 22 ft. mark. Davis of
X. H. State, Snow of Bowdoin and
Ducharme of Holy Cross, members of
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 1)
any
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the heavy-hitting Eagles sent the Nittany Lions down to defeat by the
score of 4 to 0.
Lanky Frank McCrehan held the
Pennsylvanians to six well scattered
hits, while the wearers of Maroon garnered eleven bingles off Harrelson.
In the first frame only four men
faced the Eagle twirler, showing that
he is in his old time form. The Phillips clan then came to bat, and after
two men were thrown out Wilson, who
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Ward's single brought in Whelan for
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Sold Only in Chamberlain Stores
Here is represented a hand-drawn
sketch of our FEATURE HAT.
We call !t our

Little Pal
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Little Pal is P lumb full of new
ideas not be found in other straws
than Chamberlain's.
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EVENING CLOTHES
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SoM
to Chamberlain Stores
These are genuine Flat Foot Sennits;
incomparable at 3.00.
Bon-Ton ventilated sweat leathers.
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Request"

The Tuxedo Shop

to R. Finnegan.
Phillips sacrificed,
Wilson hit a liner to Reed and was
thrown out at first, while Finnegan
went to third. Darling singled, scoring Finnegan.
Whelan and Cronin
singled, Darling scoring. Whelan was
caught between second and third for
the last out.
No more runs were scored until the
eighth when Whelan was passed and

OppOSlte the OM bOUth ChUrCh
BuildinO
659' G&yeXy

1
/J I
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In a game which was replete with
many fielding gems and timely hits,

Jli

111 Summer St., Boston
25% Discount to Students

the van.
The seventh, eighth and ninth innings wrought havoc with the Brown
and Blue. Seven runs were chalked
up for the Eagles in these three
frames.

has now hit his stride, caught hold of
a fast one, and the ball went sailing
into deep center registering a home
run, for the first chalk up.
The third inning opened with a pass

311
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Eagle Shuts Out
Nithany Lions

,

READ
"Price

Eagle swatsmen.
The first inning netted three runs
for the Maroon and Gold. Mclntyre
singled; Wilson doubled, scoring Mac.
Darling walked and both scored when
Whelan crashed out a double. From
then on to the sixth inning it was a
nip and tuck affair. Tufts got two
runs in the third stanza and two more
in the sixth, putting them one run in

2 STORES°nWASHINGTON ST.
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Tufts Series.
Wednesday's game found the Jurnbomen hanging on to the small end
of a 21 to 4 argument. At times the
Brown and Blue players looked like
a troupe of unrehearsed acrobats.
Lack of team play on part of Tufts
and the masterly pitching of Ed Mullowney, coupled with the swatting
ability of Wilson, Whelan, Cronin,
Ward, and in fact the entire team,
made the Eagle score look like the
figures on the latter half of the calendar.
The Eagles hung a second defeat on
Tufts when they socked the shoots of
Morais to all corners of the lot. A
total of 10 hits was gathered by the

should find Joe Tierney, the Purple
star, leading the field in record time.
Tierney is the only one of the entries
who has been credited with better
than 50s for the double furlong. Hamilton of Bowdoin, Archibald of Bates,
Capt. Kelley of B. C, and Hardy of
Wesleyan have done 50.25, and the
battle for second, third, and four positions will be a close one.
The second year that the javelin
throw has: been upon the New England card should see the record of
155 ft. 2 in., which was established
by King of Wesleyan last spring,
moved to IGS ft. by Fellman of Brown.
His nearest competitor will be Riday
of Wesleyan, who hurled the dart 1(50
ft. against Brown. Gallagher of B. C.
and Malcolm Luce of Bates, who are
in the 155 ft. class, will settle third
and fourth places between them.
Charles of Bowdoin will not experience much difficulty in winning the
discus throw, as he has had an advantage of at least ten ft. in past
meets over his nearest rival and team
mate, Buker. He made his best throw
of 129 ft., which is G ft. behind the
Mew England record, against Brown.
In the same meet Buker, his partner,
ditl 118 ft. to win 2nd place. Jones
of Brown and Greene of M. I. T., both
capable of making a toss of 114 ft.,
will press hard upon Buker for second
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BASEBALL TEAM
TO TACKLE YALE

Through

the

Eagle's

Eye

STAR PITCHERS AT THE HEIGHTS

For several years, Boston College was chiefly renowned, in the collegiate
baseball world, as the college with good teams and poor pitchers. This year,
Coach Henriksen seems to have landed the star twirlers in Frank McCrehan and
Eddie Mullowney. Both of these lads are right banders, tall and heavy. In
1923, Mullowney and McCrehan were only two rookies aspiring for the team.
Toward the close of the season, McCrehan got his chance against Rhode Island
State, then Springfield and then came through against Holy Cross. As Frank
was the second twirler in 32 years to score a win from the Purple, he was
a made pitcher on that very day. Mullowney had no chance last year to get
into any game, but this year he certainly came through. Right after hockey,
Eddie was on the job and he looked so good in practice that he was picked to
pitch the opening game, in which his strike-outs reached double figures in six
innings and no hits were registered off him. With these two pitchers to depend on, Boston College needs no more twirlers. They can pitch, bat, and
most of all, think.
Jack Ryder to the Fore Again
The Boston College Olympic meet certainly brought Jack Ryder to the
fore again. Several of Jack's pupils ran their distances or did their specialties to a tune that sounded good to Coach Lawson Robertson. The big victory
for Jack was in the 1500 metres in which both Lloyd Hahn of the B. A. A.
and Tom Cavanaugh of Boston College bettered the four-minute mark. Four
minutes was expected to be the winning time at the big trials, so it looks as if
Joie Ray and several others will have to travel some in order to outdistance
these pupils of Ryder's. Clarence Flahive, with a leap of six feet two inches
in the high jump, was the only college man to pass the "G" for the day. Fred
Tootell turned in another star performance in the hammer, all of which reflects
great credit to Jack Ryder and in this case, also to Coach Magee.
Another Wonder Catcher
When it was announced that Eddie Phillips and Frank Sullivan had decided to leave Boston College for a chance in the big show, Boston College was
left without any star catcher for the first time in years. However, rotund
Harold Ward suddenly bobbed up in the distance, and started in handling the
shoots of McCrehan, Mullowney, Patten, et al. Plaster developed into a good
catcher, always a hard worker, backing up his infielders and fielding bunts
with a speed and skill marvelous for a man of his size and weight. And more
important than these things, to the minds of some, Harold showed that he
could hit. Not only hit, but hit them far, often and where "they ain't."
Sonny Foley Back
The advent of Sonny Foley, after being laid up for a couple of weeks,
will bring joy to a lot of baseball followers of Boston College, who like to see
the colorful, diminutive Cantab in the lineup every day. After everything
that goes between first and third, a neat fielder, a fair hitter, yet a man
who gets on as often as the best hitters because he uses his brains, and
a team player, Sonny is probably the most popular student at the Heights
right now. Boston College and every college needs more men of the Sonny
Foley type, not only in athletics, but in studies and every branch of the
college curriculum.

Holy Cross and Georgetown in the Offing
games
open, next Monday with Georgetown at Alumni Field.
big
Our
The Southerners have a strong team, but still Boston College has the best
chance that it has had in two years to annex a baseball game from the Hilltoppers. As a team, Boston College is better than the Southerners, while
either McCrehan or Mullowney compare favorably with Jenkins or Jones, the
stars of the Georgetown staff.
Holy Cross will take on Boston College, on Fitton Field, Worcester, a
week from tomorrow. We havo the same chance of winning that we had last
year, that is a good one, by the way. Some one of the two man pitching staff
will start the game, either McCrehan or Mullowney. The rest of the team,
except for second base where Huck Finnegan, Jack Brosnan and Ray Finnegan
are still fighting it out, will be the same. Holy Cross with a star infield
composed of McEntee, Gautreau, Cote, Walsh, and in the outfield Captain
Kenneth Simendinger, Buck Freeman, and Hop Riopel, is a team to be feared.
And this without any consideration whatsoever of Ownie Carroll or Tim Ryan.

Tom

Cavanaugh

Tom Cavanaugh is the latest star runner developed by Jack Ryder. Tom
came to the Heights, as a fair schoolboy runner and then Jack did the rest.
Last year, Tom won the Holy Cross-Boston College cross country run as a
starter and then went in for winter track and the star indoor games. Trips
to New York and Philadelphia helped to make Tom what he is today. Early
this fall Tom scored win number one over Joie Ray, in the local games, and
then repeated this in Portland, late in the winter. Cav was anchor man on
the two-mile relay team that broke the two-mile relay record at the Penn
Relay Carnival. In the Boston College games at Alumni Field, last week,
Tom and Lloyd Hahn were the high liners in a thrilling 1500 meter run. The
time was better than the Olympic time for the distance in the last Olympiad.
More power to Tom Cavanaugh and Lloyd Hahn, both Jack Ryder products
and both Olympic prospects.
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Our Motto: Purity?Quality?
Quick Service

MASS. AVENUE AT BOYLSTON ST.

THE UNITY LUNCH CO.

BOSTON

153 Washington Street,
Brookline, Mass.
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HOW DO YOU BUY YOUR CLOTHES?
Why buy ready-made clothes at high prices when you can get a
fine, all-wool, tailored-to-your-individual-measure suit or top coat at
$23.50
guaranteed as to STYLE, FIT, QUALITY and WORKMANSHIP.
The new Spring styles and fabrics are in.
Our direct selling plan may not, perhaps, be thoroughly understood by the public until they realize that through the medium of
dealing directly from maker to wearer we eliminate unnecessary
middlemen's profits and sell at a much lower price than could be

obtained through any other channel.
If you cannot get in during the day an expert Nash tailoring representative will call at your home or office day or evening. A postal
or phone call will bring him with samples.
One thousand suits a day are made for Nash patrons. Some of
our C. 0. D.s are unclaimed; maybe just what you want among
them. It will pay you to look, at

T. F. Mcfirath & Co.
Established 1912

Church, House, Store, Office

PAINTERS and
DECORATORS
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The Yale Game
The third annual game with the Yale Bulldog in baseball is on for next
week. Last season, B. C. took the New Haven team into camp by a big score.
Jimmy Kelley was in the box, but this year either Eddie Mullowney or Frank
McCrehan will be seen in action. We should be sure of victory, for Boston
College in the past few years has been the Bulldog's jinx, with two straight
wins in baseball, the same number in football, and one in hockey, the only time
that we played Yale on the ice.
A Pole Vaulter
One laddie buck, putting in a pile of real work, hard labor or whatever
you choose to call it, out here at the Heights and who has received but very
little recognition for his services is Larry Killilea, one of Coach Ryder's best
bets in the field division.
The reason for this omission is that there has been a scarcity of meets
in which Boston College has had the happy opportunity of entering its crack
pole vaulter.
The little fellow is coming along finely these days. Only the other afternoon we were down on the field watching Killilea conscientiously at work and
were amazed to see his diminutive form go flying over the bar at 11 feet, 7
inches. Mister Killilea is not so bad. The average collegian aspiring for
perfection with the bamboo seldom passes the 11 feet, 6 inch mark.
It is noteworthy to remember that Killilea has been at the vaulting game
for only a little over a year, although in High School days he was an efficient
man along other lines of sport. He is the first man at Boston College in
quite a few seasons that has the persistency of keeping at the pole jump for
any length of time, and is making a good job of it. You have to g'ive the
boy credit.

JThe

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1)
Huck Finnegan, Ray Finnegan or
Roger Brosnan is likely to be found.
The game scheduled for Friday
with St. Michael's College at Winooski, Vermont, has been called off.
Closely following their game with
Yale, the Eagles will journey to Burlington, where they will encounter the
strong University of Vermont nine.
Although defeated in the early part of
the season by the wearers of the
Maroon and Gold, the Vermont boys
are confident that they can reverse
the decision and for the past fortnight
have made this game their objective.
As a result, a close, hard-fought
battle is expected with the team showing the better brand of pitching having the edge. In this respect the Vermcnters are fortunate, for they boast
of a string of hurlers with few equals
in college baseball today. Newton,
Fogg and Yarnell, the first two righthanders and the last a southpaw, are
the twirlers in whom the Green places
its hope. Yarnell pitched the game
at the Heights and was deserving of a
better fate. He did so well that he
may again be selected to work against
the Eagles, otherwise Newton will get
the assignment.
However, the strength of the Vermont machine is not limited to its
pitching staff. It has one of the best
all-around teams in collegiate ranks.
Among the stars of the team is
Chevalier, the stellar third baseman,
who vies with our own Bill Cronin for
Chevalier is
intercollegiate honors.
capable both at the bat and in the
field and is responsible for not a little
of the Vermont nine's success. The
rest of the infield is not far behind the
Frenchman, combining excellent fielding ability with more than ordinary
talent at the bat.
The outfield, not to be outdone, is
made up of men who have been playing high-grade ball all year being especially strong with the willow. The
catching department is ably taken
care of by the veteran, Ready, who
uses his experience to good advantage
behind as well as at the plate.
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Bow does your printing measure up?
Are You Getting Low?
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The Wm. J. Smith Press
Printing and
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the 21 ft. class, will furnish plenty
of competition, and condition will be
the deciding factor in their cases.
Clarence Flahive, the Eagle high
jumper, who is noted for his consistency, is expected to break the record
of 6 ft. % in. held by Clark of Amherst. Flahive has cleared 6 ft. 3 in.
several times during the past year
and will undoubtedly repeat his feat.
Darling of Amherst, who tied with
Flahive for 2nd place last year at 5 ft.
10% in., is also at home when the
bar is at the 6-foot mark, and should
land in the runner-up position. Feeney of Holy Cross, Shumway of Williams and Hildreth of Bowdoin are
others who will make the contest an
interesting one.
The half-mile and mile runs will be
battles, with Holy Cross and B. C.
men as the principal contenders,
thereby placing a peculiar aspect on
the races. The half-mile, which will
be the premier race of the day, will
feature Pat Mahoney and Louis Welch
of B. C, Mulvehill of Holy Cross, and
Foster of Bowdoin, last year's winner.
These runners have bettered lm. 57s
for the distance, and it is a question
of how close they will come to the
record of 1 m. 55 %s held by Norman
Taber.
Tom Cavanaugh and Larivee, the
Holy Cross flier, will be the marked
men in the mile run because of their
wonderful records in past meets. Sargent of Bates and McCloskey of B. C.
are fast enough to be dangerous, but
are not considered to have the endurance powers of either of the former
runners.
The race second only to the 880 is
the 2-mile run, in which George Lermond of B. C, Payne of Colby and
Frank McGinley of Bates, who led the
1923 pack in 9m. 50%5., will fight a
three-cornered battle for the laurels.
Lermond is given the preference over
the other two, and if everything goes
(Continued from Page 4,

2)

well, will probably better the record
of 9m. 355. for the distance.
Charles of Bowdoin, Magee's new
iron man and weight thrower, will
filter as the favorite in the shot put,
having tossed the 16 lb. pill 41 ft.
C-il'a in. in the dual meet against
Brown. Ralph Jackson of Maine,
1923 winner, who has done better than
40 ft., will be the principal difficulty
against his winning with ease. Frank
Wittenburg of Middlebury and Buker
of Bowdoin will divide the remaining
honors between them.
The winner of the hammer throw
will doubtless be Garvin Drew of
M. I. T., who placed second to Tootell
last spring and who won the event
in the Harvard and Princeton meets.
In winning the Princeton meet he
made a throw of 152 ft. His closest
competitor will be O. W. Hill of Vermont.
Wentworth of Colby, Woolman of Wesleyan and McManus of
B. C. have been hovering about 120 ft.
and should have a fine contest to decide which is best.

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5)
tried valiantly to overtake his two
rivals on the home stretch but he had
run too much. Welch romped home to
break the tape in lm. 57 2-55., with
Mahoney at his shoulder, and Kirley
nosing out Mulvihill for third place.
The Holy Cross balloon of hopes
burst again in the 100-yard dash. The
Worcester crowd felt confident that
Joe Tierney, their "one man track
team," would have a treat in the
"100." They failed to reckon with
little Joe Sullivan of B. C, however,
and this lad who, up to that day had
done only 10 1-5 for the distance,
showed the Purple runner a fast pair
of heels to win this event in 10s. flat.
Another record event.
Mulvihill of Holy Cross, who was
expected to run, together with Tierney
in the "440," ran without his teammate and won the race in the dual
record time of 50s.
He was closely
pressed by Frank Kelley of B. C, who
took second, with McKillop at his

shoulder.
George Lermond, incomparable B. C.
two-mile star, won his own race without any trouble in setting up a brand
new record of 9m. 57 3-ss. over Donaghy of Holy Cross and Murphy of
B. C, who took third.
The 220-yard dash was won by Tierney over J. P. Sullivan and White of
B. C. in the slow time of 22 2-ss. Some
people criticise Bart Sullivan for alHe
lowing his star to broad jump.
takes a chance every time he does so.
and to the fact that he injured his
foot in jumping is attributed his slow
performance in the "220."
Boston College had a "tea party" in
the hurdles. Bob Merrick once again
in top form, broke the litter's 120yavds high dun] record in 15 3-55., and
was followed closely by
mates, giving that race

rick right
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Straw Hats
Ready to Pick!
The new Straw Sailors are slightly higher
in the crown, a little wider bands, light in
weight, more substantial in structure?from
England and Italy and from the best makers
in America. Excellent values at

4.00
Other Sailors at 2.00 to 5.00
Leghorns at 5.00 to 15.00
Panamas at 5.00 to 35.00
Bangkok's 7.00
Mackinaics h.OO

Jordan Marsh Company
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London Coats
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Patrick Coats

"Caramels,

were they, you
wished to buy?
But you're undecided just
which brand to try;
Then look no further for hints
or helps,
Get the most delicious?buy
PHOEBE PHELPS."
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Sport Suits
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Tuxedo and Dress Suits
Imported Golf Hose, Sweaters to match,
London Neckwear, Collar-Attached White
Cheviot Shirts with Closed-Front and
Single-Band Cuffs.
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RENT THE BEST

Tuxedos
Full Dress

"The Old House with the Young Spirit"
TREMONT STREET, AT BROMFIELD

Cutaways

Suits
P. L. B U R N S
Caterer

OtulUts' Prescriptions Pilled
HIGH GRADE

Spectacles and Eyeglasses

Banquets Weddings
1167 TREMONT STREET

At Moderate Price*

Young Men's Suits at $45
Fresh From Our Workrooms
the charm of those
soft
AND
fabrics doesn't flourish in
Their
lines
worth
than

clinging
extremes.

are
more
a mental
smart
notation to the student or young business man.
It's a full interpretation of present authentic
styles at Eton and Harrow and the great English universities.
Distinctive in type and
altogether irreproachable.

Trouser widths to suit your taste. Our
substantial quality of tailoring.

own

Priced $45 and $50 ?Ready-to-wear
(Young Men's Dept., Second Floor)
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The running broad jump went to
Holy Cross when Du Charme outstretched Clarence Flahive and "Mull"
Mathews, Ryder's new "find," who
took second and third respectively in
an interesting contest.
Clarence Flahive of B. C. won the
high jump in fine form with a leap of
6 ft. 1 in. The rangy Eagle jumper
still maintains his consistency and undoubtedly will give plenty of trouble
His nearest
at the Olympic tryouts.
man was Feeney of "the Cross," who
got over the bar at 5 ft. 10 in.
Larry Killilea looked better than
ever in the pole vault, and when the
Hyde Park bamboo wielder got over
at 11 ft. he not only set up a dual record but jumped the best he has yet
in competition.
Dohig of Holy Cross took the discus
throw when he scaled the "crackery"
116 ft. 3 in. Owen Murphy, "Cav's"
grid pupil, took second.
This same Murphy person copped
the shot put when he lifted the big
ball 39 ft. 4 in.
The hammer throw increased B. C.'s
big majority when McManus grabbed
this event with a 117 ft. 4 in. toss.
Next on the program is the New
England Collegiates at Tech Field
Saturday. Boston College, in virtue
cf her display of such a well-balanced
team, should win the meet that BowAll the
doin took home last year.
boys are in fine shape and should experience little or no difficulty.

-

PERKINS-McLAUGHLIN NAIL CO.

148 Purchase St.

blond low hurdler star breezed home
an easy winner in 25 3-55., with Mer-

a decided
Maroon and Gold flavor.
The 220-yard low sticks went to
J. P. Sullivan of the Eagle clan. The
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Robtrt W. Shannon

Boston, Massachusetts

12 WEST STREET, BOSTON
Room 808 Upstairs

Phone Roxbury 2860
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Special Rates to Men of B. C.

Mens' and Young Mens' Distinctive Clothes at Retail
l pstalrn

at

87 Summer St., Boston

SOME of our used car values for this week only: 1923 Ford coupe, a car that
has been used carefully, good paint, tires, clean; demonstrated to your satisfaction; terras if you desire, $375. 1922 Ford coupe, starter, demountables, paint
and tires good, upholstery clean; a good buy for $255. 1922 Ford sedan, this
is just one of our many good buys of our used cars; demonstrated to your satisfaction; $275. 1920 Ford roadster, a car that is cheap but worth the money; for
this week only $100.

$50 down, $25 a month. Used Ford Tourings, Sedans, Roadsters and
Trucks. An Easy Way to Buy.
Notes Covered at 6%

Universal Motor Sales Co.
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LJsed Cars!

Authorized FORD Dealers

39 DORCHESTER STREET
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Tel. South Boston 0108
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